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Calendar for Oct, 1M8

Moos’* ! HA»ta
First Quarter d, 3f>- 2/n • 14 n.m. 
Fall Moon i. 9 « 3 ». m
Last Quarter d. 16b 11.m 35. p. m. 
New Moon d. 25. h 2 m. 47 p. m.
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Week

8bb I 8m

Rites; Set»

m
Wat'r

p m
h. m 
6 16

17
18

6 20
6 21,
6 22 
6 23
6 25 
6 26 
6 27 
6 28 
6 29 
6 30 
6 31 
6 32 
6 34 
6 &
6 36 
6 37 
6 3915 27 
6 40 6 26 
6 42 6 24 
6 44 6 23 
6 45 5 2 
6 47,5 19
6 4b» *|
6 49 5 16 
6 50j5 16 
6 51 5 13 
6 53 5 12
6 54; 5 10

h. m.
1 43
2 16
2 59
3 59
5 26
6 48
7 57 
9 06)

10 10 
U 16

0 (<tf
0 3 
1 09 
1 52

7 23
6Ü
8 09
9 24

All Stuffed Vi
That’» the condition of many 
from catarrh, especially in the mi 
Great difficulty is experienced ini 
ihg the fcead and throat. ~

No wonder catarrh earn 
impairs the taste, Smell and hearing, 
pollutes the breath, deranges the stom
ach and affects the appetite.
6ol*it*r " " **catarrh,

“I was ill for four monthf with catarrh 
In the bead and throat. Had a bad conch 
and raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my haabanoDOü^hTâbdtÛé 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me

It. It baa 
Hwul Bjh 
O 4JL v

to try it. I advise all to take

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
1 éîires fczterrit—w lobthCh and'eGingtti- 
cns the mucous membrane end builds 
up the whole system. ,

j '• " •

The Turnover in Ottawa

The scarcely credited rumor of thd 
change in Liberal candidates in Ot 
taws -bee lurptd out to be well found
ed. Mr Fraser, K 0, has swallowed 
his protestations of determination to 
remain in the field end has got out 
Dr Chevrier has also retired io favor 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who will be 
the Frenoh»epe$kipg candidate a 
the Capital Mr Hsl McGiverin, » 
well-known young lawyer with re
cognized ability as a parliamentary 
lobbyist, will eaoceed Mr Fraser. At 
least these names will be presented 
lo,.Liberal .convention to be endors 
ed, and the Liberal convention ex
pect to put the rubber stamp of its 
approval on the change.

The new move is a rt-merkt-ble 
confession of weaki ess. As uffoirr 
stood it was a foregone conclusion 
that the Cooservativ s would carry 
both Ottawa seats. Evidently the 
Liberal party does not considtr that 
it can a-flhrd to lose them, and; 
as a last resort, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has decided to take 
the field 'faiçayelf in this city, 
As an Ontario, oons'itn- noy with 
copeictorçble French population it 

' haVpwhklJly We T-j»fded as offer 
ïng Abe premier a fuir ebanos ot

of the various departments. In hie 
. public *$eecbes he has denied that 

the administration of the départ
ant £»a been incapable or corrupt, 
and he has denoanoed the criticisms 
6f the opposition as the emanations 
Iff “ -rakers.” Befire " large 
audiences throughout the country 
l>4 has waved aside the charges ot 
tBe opposition with scorn" so pro
found that he would nbt even at
tempt to answer them. "Then be 
oomes baçk to Ottawa and insists 
that one of the most conspicuous 
figures in connection with the 
timber limit charges shall not be 
permitted to run for parliament in 
Ottawa as a Liberal candidate. 
There was absolutely nothing again
st Mr Fraser as an eligible candi
date except the mention of his 
name in connection with the tim
ber limit scandals. If that sufficed 
in Sir Wilfrid’s estimation to debar 
hips from public life, «that about 
the members of his cabinet who 
were responsible for these scandals ? 
These were the men who made it 
possible for individuals "to acquire 
timber limiis for a few hundred 
dollars frotn Sir Wilfrid Lsurier’s 
government,'and lurri them over 
for hundreds of thousands of dollars 
to third parties. If the govern
ment was true to its trust, grafters 
could never get a look in, and the 
j*eaourcesof the country would be 
safe in its bands. In other words, 
if these who benefited by dishonest 
connivance on the part of the gov
ernment are to be sacrificed on the 
ritarof Sir Wilfrid's virtuous in
dignation, what about the men 
«boa* betrayal of, the public trust 
made these raids upon’the country's
resources possible? Ottawa Citizen.
------  v n y

success.
Bat regarded from a national 

standpoint the low develop ment 
bas a curious beating. It will bt 
recalled that on. the occasion of the 
last bye-election for the Dominion, 
Sir Wilfrid Laugier pert-crally inter 
fared to prevent tb< rardida ure ot 
a prominent young L ht el because 
be regarded eorbe ol hi* trant-actiona 
in connection wéib ore ot the depart
ments as not being exectiy credit 
able. When the local Liberal as
sociation bad ocya>-ii,n to n- minatt 
candidates for the general elections 
in Auguaf the sitting n 
set aside and Mr Fraser mpplanted 
faim as the nominee of the Liberal 
convention. Mr F aset’s name had 
figured prominently in connection 
with certain timber limit deals dur
it g the past session of patliement 
which the opposition had alleged 
were most discreditable, and the 
government bad defended aa being 
clean and above board. It will be 
remembered that it was in connec
tion with thèse seme deals that the 
government, beaded fay Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, refused to lav the original 
papers on the table of the house fut 
inspection by the opposition, anti it 
was only when the opposition re
sorted to extreme measures that 
these original documents wete 
brought down and were found to 
contain material that nfl-c ed any
thing but a credit-bl. g" on toy 
way in which the t;u.b, t res.arc 

JD'rj wire d • | . m d #fof the 
the io imeôf L-tfrf 'tfe 
roy ease hinged upon one o tbe-e 
diversions of public assets to Mi 
Fraser, and it was shown that he 
bad paid $1 650 to the government 
for a limit which he s- lJ for $100,- 
©00.

Ever since Mr. F asei's nomina
tion by '.be local Liberal association 
it bad been understood tbat Sir Wil
frid Laurier looked npon him with 
disfavor as a candidate, io the saint 
way that be bad regarded the other 
proposed candidate in the by-elec
tion, and it was freely predicted 
that be would interfere to proven' 
Mr Fraser going to the polls. That 
prediction has come true, even 
though Sir Wilfrid had to come into 
the constituency him»-If to crowd 
Mr Fraser out. In one sense Sir 
Wilfrid's preference for candidates 
with good records is pi a s* worthy. 
Bat in each of the t**. c •> h retried 
to in which he has ii t feted the 
men against whom tie set l is face 
bad been making m- nev as a result 
of the improper administration of 
departments under the jurisdiction 
of members of 8i Wilfru ’ cabinet. 
E-pecially wss this s n the cas-, of 
M- Fraser. U’-dei thi - ircum- 
atiioccs the premie.’* position if 
eticngely illogical. De .dmi-s lbs 
responsibility of the premier and 
>is ministers for the administration

Where Does the Money go.

The question of great import anoe 
in the Province of Ontario shortly 
before the Rosa government was
thread wH-of-offlao was '«Where did-
the money come from ? Mr J R 
Stratton knew but did not answer. 
-The people answered the question 
for themselves. Mr Strattan re
tired from public life. Mr Ross'after 
a short term as leader of the opposi
tion, found refuge in the Senate. A 
aew era dawned with Mr Whitney’s 
accession, and Ontario now enjoys 
honest government. Why not 
uring about a similar result at Ot
tawa 7

The alarming, inoreaae in the pub
lic debt, and the undisputed laet 
that Mr Fielding’s gross estimates 
for 1908-9 amount to $168,000,000, 
notwithstanding that Canada’s rev
enue is just now falling at the rate 
of $20,000,000 per annum, suggests 
another question of far greater and 
more general importance, “Where 
does the money go P”

In 1896 Sir Wilfrid Laurier used 
these words ‘‘I promise you that if 
you put our party into power we 
will reduce the annual expenditure 
by two or three million dollars per 
annum”; and Sir Richard Cart- 
wiight was wont to say that it was 

disgrace and a shame to the Con
servative government that they 
should ask for an expenditure of 
! 138,000,000 a year for Federal pur
poses.

It is fair to ti ke the Department 
ol Marine and Fisheries as an ex
ample of all other d« partments 
because that Department bas lately 
raoeived special attention from 
I lee»re. Courtney, Fyehe, *dd Bazif 
* '#'»• report, on tbg^jvif Service! 
r' should never be forgotten "that 
these gentlemen are all strong Lib
erals. These Commissioners' find

Scott’s
Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil is the means 
of life and enjoyment of life to 
thousands: mot, women jmd 
children.
When appetite fails, it restores 
it. When food is a burden, it 
lifts the burden.
When you lose flesh, it brings 
the plumpness of health.
When work is hard and duty 
is heavy, it makes life bright
It is the thin edge of the wedge; 
the thick end is food. But 
what is the use of food when 
you hate it and can’t digest it? *
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil is the food that makes you 
forget your stomach.

Send this advertisement, together with name 
of pager Ip which It appears, your address and 
four cents to cover Postage, and we will send 
yon a "Complete Haady Atlas of the World."

SCOTT* BOWNE
126 WeBiegtoo Sheet W„ TORONTO. ONT.

tbâl the only purpose which seems 
to actuate the Marine and Fisheries 
Department is "that of spendrhg as 
mud) utbnéy as possible. Z't&l for 
economy and good management it 
not .visible. Tnere is not 4nly a 
lack of efficient organization and 
method in the Department; hot 
there would eeem to be an utter lack 
of conscience."

The repott directly charges the 
tffioiale of the Department with 
assisting sùppbi tefs of the govern
ment to get better prices from the 
Ç?0feminent than ifiey could get 
from anybody else. “In other 
Words, some of the Government’s 
officers are Serving two mastérs, and 
apparently succeeding with both, 
scripture notwithstanding."

George T. Merwin had previous 
to 1906-been'eellfng supplies to the 
Marine Department, and apparently 
enjoyed all thk pal rdnage tbht was 
dealt out in the class of supplies 
sold by him. He afeld nearly $1, 
kxto.OÎOhof-goodstoÊhe Department 
but when Conservative members 
asked for particulars of "the trans
action the Liberal majority barked 
jhe was
excused from ene wen eg questions 
to show his ppfita. Jheubeeqeently 
appeared, however, that Merwin 
paid in Montreal something over 
$11.000 for supplies which he sold 
to the Marine Department for over 
$18,000, making as his rake-off 
over $6,000—over 50 p. c. profits, 
It is.manifest that the Department 
could have bought the supplies just 
as cheaply as Merwin bought them 
It is this sort of thing that explains 
why for every dollar spent by the 
Marine and Fisheries Department 
during the last year of Conservative 
rule, over fçnfridbOars V) 65spent 
by Mr Brodeur and his staff.

Can anybody of sense 'Roubt what 
this means 7 Is it not perfectly 

lain that the people of Caestda are 
sing robbed, and that their money 

has gone, and will go still if they 
do not bestir themselves, to fatten 
the hungry horde of party followers 
who are Liberals for revenue only 
and to secure their voter to perpet 
uate this iniquitous system of 
graft?

What are they there for.
What are they there for ? Why, 

but for the offices.
jJWhéil .tti* Liberal party cam» 

into power in 1896, it did so on the 
strength of its pledges and promises 

It- planned itdelf among other 
things to lighten the burden of tax
ation, which it declared to be “griev
ous”, and during its twelve years of 
office the rate of taxation has in 
creased from $5 46 per bead in 1896 
Ip tU.,70 pat. bwLia-J908,

It pledged itself to reduce the ex 
penditure of the country, which i 
declared to be “rainotS;’’ ând during 
its ten years of offhe the expendi
ture of the government has been 
ovef $231,000,000 in excess of the 
expenditure 6f the Conservative 
government during their 
ten years ,of office.

It pledged itself to reduce the 
public debt, which was “viewèd 
with alarm", and the public debt 
bas been increased by over $30,000,- 
000 ; and when the cost of the Gov
ernment share of construction of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
added, the dublio debt will bave 
been increased by over $130,000, 
000.

It pledged itself to preserve ou 
public credit and husband our re 
sources. It has given awa1 
millions of acres of fertile lands, 
thousands of square miles of valu
able timber lands, miles of valuable 
coal deposits end mineral lands for 
nothing or at merely nominal prices 
to political friends and parasites, and 
seriously reduced our capital.

It pledged itself to reform in the 
Civil Service, and witness the Depart
ments of the Minister of the Interior, 
the Minister of Fisheries, and the te» 
port of the Oivil Service Commission.

It pledged itself to purity in elec
tions and in the conduct of t6e gov
ernment, and witness the appoint
ments of Jackson, of Leach, of Pres
ton, and town of like principle to 
lucrative and honorable position» in 
the Federal employ.,

Net£t itad,Uiere been such a gov
ernment which baa so wofully failed 
to keep faith With the people in the 
carrying out of its election pledges

Never has there been a govern
ment which bas departed so far from 
the principles advocated by it when 
it first entered offlee.

Never in the history of this country 
has there been a government which 
comes so openly and daringly before 
the people to ask to be retained in 
officfe'41mply because they want the 
offices.

The practical question to be deter 
mined on election day is this—Is it 
safe to entrust the affairs of this 
country for four years more to men 
who have thus failed to carry out the 
solemn pledges on which they ob
tained power.

What assurance can you have aa to. 
what they will or will not do if you 
again entrust them with power.

previous

Wamwright’s Progress.
ONLY A FEW WEEKS OLD BUT 

IS AN IE PORTANT CENTRE

Wainwright, Alta , Sept. i.—Situa 
ted in one of most fertile farming dis
trict* of western Canada, in what is 
known as the famous Battle River 
valley, just a short distance east of the 
Rsttle river, an* upon the line of the

Was A Total Wreck
From Heart Fs|nre

|n sueh eases the aettne of

MOURNS 

HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS

In quieting the heart, restoring fts nor
mal best and imparting tone to the nerw 
centres, is. beyond all question, marvel* 
lone.

Mr. Darios Carr, Geaiy, NJ3., writes : 
"It » with the grwrtset of pleasure I 
write you a few Bnee to let you know 
the great blessing your Milbmu’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills have been to me. I was 
a total wreck from heart failure and ray 
wife advised me to take your pilla. 
After uring two boxes I was restored to 
perfect health. I am now 62 years old 
sjvI feel almost as well aa I did at 20.1

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.26, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct by The 
T. lUbam Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

SHOP BY MAIL.

Our mail order depart
ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail brings us orders 
from different parts of the 
country,and we have invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
we are always here to make 
it right. Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Chai - 
lottètown.

WEDNESDAY, GOT. 14, 1908

é.HHH <'***'** j l

WE AR| HERE
to give you good

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, is the 
town of Wainwright, This town is the 
first divisional point east of Edmonton 
and although only a few weeks old 
bids fair to be one of the best towns in 
the west. It has already general 
stores, two hardward stores,’(hree lam 
ber yards, all of which are of undoubt
ed standing, and several other busi
ness houses of merit to a town of many 
thousend people. The townaite has 
been carefully selected and is beauti
fully situated. The surrounding coun
try is well settled with settlers, chiefly 
Canadian and American. Both the 
Dominion Government and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific have lent their efforts to
ward building up the town, the former 
by establishing what will in a very short 
time be Canada’s gresteat national 
park, just to the southwest of the town. 
It will be known throughout the world 
as Canada’s great buffalo reserve. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific has commenced 
the erection of a twelve-stall round
house and bas a large force of men 
already at work grading for yards and 
grading Main street. A choice site 
has also been reserved in the best part 
of the town and close to the depot for 
the erection of a Grand Trunk Pacific 
hotel, which will be a credit to the 
rkifway.' Building operations are very 
active, there being several good build 
rngs in course of erection and others 
projected. — Free Press Manitoba, 
September 2, 1908.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WHO IT IS.

Teacher—lToramie, tell me 
you koow about home rule.

Tommie—Er—now—et the 
does it.

what

cook

Keep Minard’s Liniment in 
the House.

NOBODY?
First Guest—Who is that ineigoifi- 

cant,looking little mao standing near 
the dôor.

Second Guest—I can’t tell you hwo 
he is, but I koow what be ii. He is 
the hostess' husband.

Muscular Rheumatism.
Mr H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont., 

says:—It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills.” Price a box joc.

HE WHO WAITS.
“ Everything comes to him who 

wails,” mused the mao io a restaurant 
" but it comes cold.”

Minard’s 
Neuralgia.

Liniment cures

There is nothing harsh about Lax- 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickenihg. Price a5 c.

A SON ALL RIGHT.
Bill Did you say that fellow 

brawny son of toil ?
Jill—Yes ; his father does the toiling

is a

For Diarrhea, Dysentery, 
Sfomach Cramps, Colic, 
Summer Complaint, Choi* 
era Morbus, Cholera In
fantum, and all Looseness 

ot- the Bowels 
There is no Medicine Lite

It tria been à , 
years.. You j 
pi owl to d 
1)0 not allow
to-palm off a 

The gcnuijse 
featured by The T. 
Toronto, Ont.

remedy far 63 
rely on It in time 
it we claim for Ü.

drnggiet
oe you.

47,——

THE OITLY CURE FOR DIARRHC8A.

„ _ “I bare need Dr.Mrs. Rebt. Rahm, ~ . .. _ -
Burketon, Ont, 
writes :— for diar

I think there is not 
a better remedy to he found, ja I here a 
large family and all subject to it. I 
would ^ot be without it in the boose aa it 
is a quick cure, and 1 the only thing ’ that 
yrül «mw ti^em."

Men wht wish to be well 
dressed are finding out the 
merits of our clothing. This 
store has struck up a more 
extended acquaintance this 
spring with men who dress 
well than ever before. That’s 
only natural. Its decidedly 
to your interest to get ac
quainted with our clothing. 
All the latest styles. Every 
suit is the tip-top as to style- 
and the height of good taste. 
While the price is much 
lower than clothing of equal 
merit would cost elsewhere. 
—Prowse Bros., Ltd.

1 le wT a

all manufactured from
best leaf obtainable

Smoke it, chew it, 
You’ll never rue it.

-:x:-

Overalls and working 
shirts.—At this season of the 
year every man wants a 
fitting out in this line. There 
is no place in town where 
you can get better value for 
your money than at

H. H. BROWN’S 
The young Men’s Man.

STANLEY BROS.
Our mail order depart mont 

gives immediate and careful 
attention to all orders receiv
ed by mail or telephone. 
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad
vantages of a large and care
fully selected stock. We can 
do as well for you as any 
house in Canada. Absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back. We pre
pay the freight on all par
cels over $5.00 in value.

Men and Boy's suits.—It 
will pay you to give me a 
call for your spring suit for 
yourself or your hoÿ, as I 
have an elegant range to 
choose from and my prices 
are lower than the lowest 

H.H.BROWN 
The Young Men’s Man.

Attend the Union Gommer» 
cial College for a thorough 
business training with no 
waste time, no nonsense. 
College re-opens Sept 3rd. 
send for new prospectus—W. 
Moran, Prin.

HICKEY & NICHOLSON Total Co., Ltd.
CHARLOTTETOWN,

' < ■> :

Phone 345,. ~ Manufacturers.
%

Souvenir Post teds
Vi

Area nice thing to send to friends abroad. We have a 

nice selection of City and Provincial views to select from. 

The following are some of the titles.

One color 2 cents each.

t €., Æ. k.
. $. SUwsrt

■acfculd

Mathieson, MacDonald ’ 
- & Stewaüt,

Newsoo’s B)o4k, Charlottetown,

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
P. Ok Building Georgetown.

IE EDffABD HOTEL.
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.
L. : ■---- ; ,
Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
* Near Corner of Queen.

.Look out for the old sign. 
King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

JOEfT. HELLISH, M. A..L.L.B
BÀhRISTM and ÀÏÏORNEY-AT-L W

WO TAR Y PUBLIC, BTC.
- CHAKimmWI, P. R ISLAND

Ofwck-—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all 
kinds of Legal business promptly 
attended to. Investments made on 
beat security. Money to Loan.

St Joseph’s Convent, Ch’town 
St Dunstan’s College, “ 
Notre Dame Convent, “ 
Hillsborough Bridge “ 
Soldiers Monument “

Bishop’s Palace ^Church Ch’toWB 
Interior St Dunstan’s Cath

edral, Charlottetown 
View of Charlottetown from 

Victoria Park

Colored Cards 2 for 5 cents.
Victoria Row, Charldttetown 
Block House Poinl, “
City Hospital, “
Crossing the Capes 
Str Stanley in ice 
Str Minto in ice 
Apple Blossoms 
Travellers Re?t 
Beautiful Autumn 
Terrace of Rocks 
Catching Smelts at S’Side 
Sunset at S’side Harbor 
Summer St, Summerside 
High School, “

We also have a large variety of Comic Cards at one 

cent each. Any number of cards will be sent by mail pro

viding one cent extra is added for each 10 cards.

Pioneer Family, five genera 
tions

Among the Birches
A Morning Walk, Bonshaw
Trout Fishing
A Rustic Scene
North Cape
By Still Waters
The Border of the Woods
Harvesting Scene
A Shady Nook
Surt Bathing, North Cape
Looking Seaward

-:o:-

Hats and Caps.—It is con 
sidered by all who know 
that I have the most up to 
date hat and cap department 
in the city. My prices are 
dead right, that’s the reason 
I’m getting thesbusiness.

H.H. BROWN 
The Hat and Cap Man

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer
ies. Our trade during 1908 
ias been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.*-R F. Mad- 
digan.

Farmers who send their 
sous and daughters to the 
Union Commercial College 
can rest assured they will 
not waste their time, No 
nonsense, Write for new jlL 
ustrated prospectus. Wm. 
Moran, Prin- Ch.Town.

If you want anything at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shall be pleaded to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of goods offered in a 
first class store like ours. 
Stanley Bros.

Trunks and Valines,-— 
When you want to go travell 
ing I-caQ/fit you out)'with a 
trunk, suit case, grip' teles, 
cope or anything else you 
need. Dont forget my prices 
are the lowest.

H.H. BROWN 
The Young Men’s Man.

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Èureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so, It is blended ! especially for our trade, and our 

sales on it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R. F. Maddigan
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

We. carry the finest line ok
-"t" w

Hardware
ta be found in any store.

» ' • i
Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line

COAL !
We would advise cus

tomers to order their 
Coal and have it dlive- 
ered before the season 
gets too late, as

2he Strike now on at the 
Spring hill Mines may 

cause a scarcity and 
be the means of ad

vancing the prices.

C. Lyons & Co.
0 Sept. 4,1907—3i

Montague

Dental Parlors
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and ir

proved, and of the highest standard of merit irf quality and 

durability.

Also a>full fine of pumps and piping. x

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set- 
•’ , • tisiawt of Losne.

JOHN mmmm,
AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.

Mar. 22nd, 1906

June 12, 1907.

FOR SALE.

A carload of first class 
BLACK OATS, suitable for 
seed. Inquire of L. Mc
Kenzie at the city weigh 
scales.

April 19Q8,—tf.J

Morson A Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys] 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P.R.I

MONEY TO LOAN.

Solicitors tor Royal Bank of Can»*J

Snappy Styles
—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies ! Here is youi* 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago a little late 
of course, but they are 
YQurs at the above price. 
See them anyway.

èl> E. MoEACHEN,
THE SHOE MAN.


